NASHVILLE — The Country Music Association held its quarterly board meeting July 13 and 14, and the Country Music Foundation board of trustees held its quarterly meeting July 12, at the Royal York Hotel in Toronto, Ontario.

The Country Music Association board of directors conveyed Monday, July 13, for the agenda which included the routine committee reports as well as the discussion on the proposed Song Festival, new radio sales kit, new membership brochure, the progress of the Fifth Annual Music City Pro-Celebrity Invitational Golf Tournament, and the addition of a new member to the CMF staff.

The chairman of the board of the CMF in Frank Johnson, Columbia Records, Mr. Roy Horton of PeerSouthern Organization is the president of the foundation.

Items for consideration on the CMF agenda included the processing of the new twenty-five minute film for the Country Music Hall of Fame and Auditorium.

Other items included a look at the attendance records at the Hall of Fame; its expanding library facilities; plans for furnishing and equipping the new library; the creation of policy rules governing the use of documentary tapes, music and materials deposited in the research facilities; and the installment of new lighting facilities for the parking lot at the Hall of Fame.

Officers and board members of the organization attended the quarterly meetings at no cost to the Foundation.

CMA & CMF Hold Meets In Toronto

Wolf To Direct Directing 0f Oryland, USA

NASHVILLE — The appointment of Doyle Wolf as director of development for Opryland has been announced by Irving Waugh, president of WSM, Inc.

Thursday night, the Opryland staff with a history of park-oriented positions which include association manager for Sea-Arana, Marineland, Galveston, and director of park operations (Astroworld) among others.

Hitchcock & Curtis Signed To GRT Pacts

NEW YORK — Stan Hitchcock and Mac Curtis have signed recording contracts with GRT Records, it was announced last week by Len Levy, president of the GRT Record Group.

Curtis will shortly be recorded in Nashville by Ken-Vues label, a project recently named GRT's head of A&R here.

The pactings come as something of a surprise for Hitchcock and Levy. It was Levy who originally inked Hitchcock to the K-Vue Records, which the record executive then headed as vice president and general manager.

Hitchcock currently stars in his own nationally syndicated television series, "The Stan Hitchcock Show."

Curtis, who for the past year has been acting as an agent for country music shows, has been heard on the Bill Anderson and Del Reeves television shows. He is currently free lanceing radio and TV commercials.
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Doris Lynch Named Tour Coordinator For Hall Of Fame

NASHVILLE — The Country Music Foundation recently appointed Mrs. Doris Lynch to the position of tour coordinator for the Country Music Hall of Fame and Museum.

Mrs. Lynch will be responsible for contacting organizations and individuals in}

the tour business and for servicing the large numbers of tours visiting the Hall of Fame and the Museum. The program is also a major facet of a world-wide importance in the field of musical entertainment and history.

Mrs. Lynch recently left the Shamrock Hilton Hotel in Houston, Texas where she was director of agency and tour sales.
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CashBox Country Roundup

CashBox Country Report

Yet You Want Me To Be"... Our sympathy to the Browns. Maxine Bon- dined in Council Bluffs, Arkansas.

Dave Dudley and Bobby Bare were recently made honorary colonels of Kentucky Governor Louie B. Nunn's staff. Johnny Bush in Nashville recently cut his forth- coming single for Stop Records. Pete Drake produced the session and also played pedal steel on the date. Bush's current hit single is "Warmth of the Wine."... Most entertainers move into performing position on stages from the wings. The Stoneham recently came up from the banks of Creek Creek in Lancaster, Pennsylva- nia at "Shindig At Creek Creek" riding on a mini-riverboat and playing their theme song of many years, "Creek Creek."... Jerry Bradley will now produce Nat Stuck- ey at RCA Records... Buddy Mine, general professional manager for Speylair, USA, has been Betty, and Neal Merrill on West Coast meeting with Beechwood Music and Wofford, the official
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